EXCLUSIVE TICKETS FOR THE MIT COMMUNITY
mitac.mit.edu

STAGE

MUSEUMS

SPORTS

MOVIES

FAMILY EVENTS

GREAT SAVINGS!

Stata Center
Building 32 Lobby
Tuesday – Friday
11AM – 4PM

Lincoln Laboratory
LL-A-109
Thursday – Friday
11AM – 4PM

Must have Lincoln Lab security clearance for access
Movie Discounts & Local Attractions

AMC/Sony Theatres** $9
Brattle Theatre** $9
Chunky’s Cinema** $6.75
Jordan’s Imax Theatre** $12
Landmark Theatres** $9.50
Regal/Hoyts** $9.50
Showcase Cinemas** $9.75
Children’s Museum $9
Dreamland Wax Museum** $12
Isabella Stewart Gardner $6
Harvard MNH/Peabody MAE $7.50**
Museum of Science $8
N.E. Aquarium $12
Old Town Trolley Tour $32
Omni Theatre (MOS)** $6
Peabody Essex Museum $11
Planetarium (MOS)** $6
Taza Chocolate Factory** $5

**Tickets Unavailable due to Covid-19

Seasonal Listings

Boston Duck Tours $36
Boston Harbor Island Cruises $20
Butterfly Place $8.50
Canobie Lake Park Varies
Codzilla $29
Provincetown Fast Ferry $77
Southwick’s Zoo $19
Water Country Varies
Whale Watch $47
Video Archives

MITAC has a YouTube Channel!

Search “MITAC Office” on YouTube to view our catalogue of wonderful virtual talks:
• The Joys of Homebrewing with Jeff Gottschalk
• Virtual Lewis Music Library Tour
• Endicott Container Gardening Workshop
• The MIT Glass Lab: A Different Perspective
• Fundamentals and Science of the Golf Swing
• MIT Libraries’ Tarot Talk
• An Inside Look at Southwick’s Zoo
• Museum of Science – Behind the Scenes
• Bonsai of the Arnold Arboretum

Virtual Links

Sign Up for our Weekly Newsletter
Discover over 200 cultural and recreational resources from around the world!
Stage Performances
Virtual Talks

**Tons of upcoming virtual events and classes!**
Sign up at [mitac.mit.edu](http://mitac.mit.edu)

- Secrets of the Endicott House Guest Rooms
- Spy School 101
- Reptile Chat with MA Audubon
- Southwick’s Zoo Returns!
- Houseplant Care with the Endicott House
- Brattle Book Shop Talk
- Food in My Beard Cooking Class
- Larz Anderson Auto Museum Tour
- The Gardens and Attic Space of Endicott
- Owl Talk with MA Audubon
- Boston Opera House – A Day in the Life
- Wreath Making with the Endicott House
- Battleship Cove Talk
- And more to come!